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June 1431, in full sight of the longed-for city, that King John II
conversed with the Moorish suppliant prince Yusuf ibn-Ahmar.
The ballad has touched the scene with the gold of poetry. The
Moorish prince is aglow with mysterious portents. The city lies
unfolding its beauty: Alhambra, Alijares, Generalife, Torres Ber-
mejas. The king is suddenly moved to address the city as a bride
apparelled for her marriage; but the city replies she has already
chosen her bridegroom:
Up and spake King John unto her,
well you'll hear the word he said:
'Wert thou willing, 0 Granada,
I and thou today should wed:
Cordoba and all Sevilla
give thee for thy bridal bed.'
'Nay King John, for I am married,
wedded wife, not widowed;
by the Moor who me possesses
lovingly am cherished.'
A vignette of a governor of Murcia who played chess for cities
(83) is another example of Castilian sobriety enlivened by Oriental
imagination. Just as the metaphor of the city as a bride is Oriental,
so the staking of cities or kingdoms on a game has its parallels,
notably in the famous game played between Ibn Ammar of Sevilla
and Alfonso VI in the eleventh century, which, according to Al-
Marrakasi, led to a complete withdrawal of the Christian forces
from the kingdom of Sevilla.
With the final campaigns directed by the Catholic Monarchs
from 1481 to 1492 there comes into the frontier ballads a greater
monotony. The genre had had its day, and was no longer in a state
of pristine freshness. A succession of Moorish champions issue out
of the city gates: Barbarin, Albayaldos, Alatar, Muza. They are
defeated, one and all, in single combat with Christian champions.
In this atmosphere of chivalry war seems a tournament; its
tragedies are ignored. Perez de Hita saw how the convention could
be exploited, and he produced round and through these ballads
the atmosphere of sentimental chivalrous melancholy—with its
Abencerrajes and Boabdils—which the name of Granada now
inevitably suggests. All that is needed is that the champions who
die in the Vega should be hopelessly in love, and, for preference,
each the last of his line. The Chateaubriands and Washington

